[Effect of antibody CR6261 V(H) and scFv expression on influenza virus infection].
The emerging CR6261 antibody could neutralize several subtype influenza virus with high affinity, whose VH domain binds to the HA protein conserved domain. Therefore, it has drawn much attention as a potential broad-spectrum therapeutic antibody against influenza virus. In this study, we constructed the eukaryotic expression vectors pCR6261V(H), pCR6261V(H)-GFP and pCR6261scFv and screened the monoclonal cell lines that could stably express CR6261V(H), CR6261V(H)-GFP and CR6261scFv on the cell membrane. After influenza virus infecting the stable cell lines, the titers of viruses were tested by hemagglutination inhibition test. The result shows that the titers of viruses in CR6261scFv and CR6261V(H)-GFP stable expression cell lines decreased and there was no obvious discrimination between the CR6261V(H) expression cell line and the negative control, suggesting that CR6261V(H) and CR6261scFv expressing on the cell membrane could partly inhibit the virus infection. Though the effective inhibition strategy is undergoing, our research will provide new clues for the breeding of anti influenza transgenic animals.